Fresh Step Cat Litter Box Odor Eliminating Powder | Cat Deodorizer
For Litter Box, 16 Ounces Review-2021

ELIMINATES ODORS QUICKLY â€” Fresh Step Litter Box Odor Eliminating Powder targets cat
urine and feces odor to quickly and efficiently eliminate smells; this cat deodorizer for litter box
comes with added zeolites for better kitty litter odor removal
KEEP YOUR CAT BOX FRESH â€” This heavy duty and long-lasting cat litter deodorizer will keep
your litter box smelling consistently fresh; the litter box cleaner is scented for a revitalizing smell that
will replace the cat litter odor
EASY-TO-USE â€” Litter odor eliminator is easy to use, just sprinkle evenly on litter after scooping
or anytime your litter needs a boost to remove litter box odor
PET FRIENDLY â€” This cat box odor eliminator is pet friendly and provides litter box odor control
for all types of litter; the litter box odor destroyer also helps prevent clumps from sticking to the litter
box
16 OUNCES â€” The litter box odor neutralizer comes in a 16-ounce container (454 grams) and
works on older cats too to give you a no odor litter box for a cat of any ageFresh Step
The Clorox Company is a multinational manufacturer and marketer of consumer and professional
products including Fresh Step cat litter. As a natural extension of the consumer brand, Fetch
introduced a line of litter box maintenance and accessories using innovative technology and design
that make kitty clean up hassle free.
Litter Box Maintenance & Accessories
Make clean up hassle free
Fresh Step is a brand committed to making the world a more welcoming place for our feline friends
and their owners. When a cat has found his rightful place in your home, no matter how he got there,
Fresh Step is here to step in and ensure that your house still smells like you, and not your new
four-legged companion. Keeping your cat's litter box and surrounding area clean is necessary for
the health and wellness of the home.
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Benefits
Targets cat urine and odor to quickly and efficiently eliminate smells
Targets cat urine and odor to quickly and efficiently eliminate smells
Turns any litter into cat attract litter with the cat attract powder, help your kitty know where to go
Targets cat urine and odor to quickly and efficiently eliminate smells; this cat deodorizer for litter box
comes with added zeolites for better kitty litter odor removal
Acts as a cat deodorizer for litter box by removing cat litter odor, leaving litter box smelling fresh and
clean
Application
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Deodorizing
Deodorizers for litter box by removing cat litter odor, leaving litter box smelling fresh and clean.

Non-toxic and pet friendly solution to all litter box odor; no need to worry about exposing your kitty to
chemicals.
Cleaning
Keep your cat's pen area clean with Fresh Step's Cleaning Sprays and Tools. Tackle the toughest
odors and keep your home and cat box area smelling fresh consistently with Fresh Step cleaning
products.
Attracting
Fresh Step cat litter attractant makes kitty potty training easy. Turn any litter into cat attract litter with
the cat attract powder, help your kitty know where to go.
Maintaining
High quality cat litter bags will keep kitty litter in your litter box liners and off your floors, making it
super easy, convenient clean-up.
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